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We’ve got
plenty of fun
stuff for you
this week! Our
list of Spring
Things To do
has antiquing,

crafting, daffodil days, cherry blossoms
and so much more to lift us out of the
winter doldrums. We’ve made Easter
super easy with a list of hams and
takeout options (but I will, of course, be
cooking up some Kugelettes, below!).
And come by our shop on Saturday,
then enjoy one of our favorite
restaurants and a free glass of wine for
all E List shoppers! We had a banner
week, the shop is full of new lovelies;
see a little preview below. Of course,
you can shop online, too. Just click on
the pix. 

Saturday Lunch at Grano Arso
and Free Wine! 

Grano Also has quickly become one of
our favorite restaurants and for good
reason. Chef Joel Gargano is a scratch-
made master. Not only are all his pastas
homemade, he grinds his own grains.
Even the butter is whipped up in ...

More Grano!

Easy Easter

This Jewish girl threw a massive Easter
party every year while my daughter
was of egg-hunting age. A group of 12
couples with an average of 2 kids each
(48 people!) would donate filled eggs,
my husband then hid 500 of them in
the nooks of trees and crannies of
stone walls, and the kids...

Easy Easter Ideas

 

 

Spring Things To Do

We’re filling our Spring calendar with a
slew of fun events:

See the List

Hemingway Gauze Top

100% Cotton Gauze Tunic Top that
will give a little pink pop to your

seasonal wardrobe. Great with jeans
or white pants.

Crepe Skinny Black Pant

Stretchy Crepe Not-Too-Skinny
Pant: this breathable, packable

travel pant in a techno fabric, feels
as good as it looks. A good black

trouser for summer (that fits
GREAT).

Wide Leg Utility Jean

We're all in love with this new
version of a classic painter's pant.
Slightly cropped wider leg gives it
instant cool. Very soft and comfy

denim.

Heather Grey Lightweight
Cashmere

Duster and pigment dyed super-soft
favorite crewneck in a pretty pale

pink. A few spring basics you'll reach
for every day. 

Shop Our Entire Collection of Spring Here

     Sponsored Story

The Country School joins Yale,
Brown, Choate, UPenn and CMU

The Country School, a national leader in
STEAM education, gratefully accepted a
$50,000 gift – The Rothberg Catalyzer –
from Drs. Jonathan and Bonnie
Rothberg to encourage the growth of
coding, engineering, and robotics in
students from PreSchool through 8th
Grade. 

Dr. Jonathan Rothberg’s vision for this gift is to “focus on programming and
robotics that will prepare students to lead in a technology-driven future.” The
program will elevate the work of Country School teachers, who have been shaping
our STEAM curriculum since the program was introduced on campus nearly a
decade ago. “We are proud to have been the first elementary and middle school in
the U.S. to develop a STEAM curriculum,” said Head of School John Fixx. “The
Rothbergs’ generosity challenges us to reach even higher to stretch our students
and inspire other schools.” 

The Rothberg Catalyzer, coupled with The Country School’s Mission-based
commitment to honor students’ creativity, sense of wonder, and intellectual
curiosity, makes for an unparalleled educational experience.  

Inquire to Learn More

 

In case you missed it:

A new Japanese menu at The
Essex plus the LAUNCH of our
online shop on last week's list...

See the List

From The E List Events Calendar 

New Haven Restaurant Week 2019, thru 4/12 
Dine at 30+ of downtown New Haven’s award-winning restaurants (including
many of our favorites: Heirloom, Olmo, Roia, Union League) featuring $17
lunch and $34 dinner fixed price multi-course menus. Read more... 

Designers Circus Pop-Up Clothing & Accessories Sale at Guilford Art
Center, 4/11 - 4/13 
Get BIG discounts at Designers Circus, a Boston-based creative fashion and
accessories pop-up sale, at the Guilford Art Center. Read more... 

Fashion and Flowers with Swish and Florals by Kait, 4/13 
Celebrate spring, build your own bouquet, sip mimosas, and enjoy in-store
specials at Swish on the Green in Guilford. Read more... 

Chick Day at Lakeside Feed in Guilford, 4/13 
Gather the kids and head to Guilford for a free Easter egg hunt, kids'
activities, food (and chicks!) for purchase, and an Easter bunny sighting.
Read more... 

Chocolate & Pictures with the Easter Bunny at Essex Chocolatier &
Coffee Bar, 4/13 
Bring your kids (and your camera!) to Chocolate & Pictures with the Easter
Bunny at Essex Chocolatier & Coffee Bar. Read more...

Looking for more to do? Find Easter events, concerts, Earth Day
celebrations, and more on The E List events calendar: 

Browse the Calendar

P.S. From Erica 

We celebrate every holiday in
our family (religious, national,
whatever, just love a reason to
plan a party!) and for us, it's all
about the food. Spring
holidays revolve around two
favorites: Cadbury Mini Eggs
(scarily available in dark
chocolate now, too) and
Potato Kugelettes. I have no
idea why I make these

savories but once a year. They’re adorable and delicious! 

Get the Recipe
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